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I. Structure of the Haggadah - The Commentator's Pesach Seder: R' Yitzchok Sender

A. Does the Haggadah have any structure? It seems very disconnected!

B. The Pasuk of "~V& rmm. , . " sets the structure of the Seder that we have

II. The Missing Fifth? - R' Jonathan Sacks Pesach Haggadah

A. There are a lot of fours at the Seder (Questions, Kosos, Leshonos Geulah, Sons,

Pesukim of Arami Oved Avi)

B. Perhaps there are really sets of five?

C. All of the "fives" connect to the idea that we are not yet fully redeemed

III. Four Kosos and the Sar HaMashkim - 31 V?w KSiap rmn

A. What is the connection between Four Kosos and the Sar HaMashkim?

B. Focus on the words in the dream!

IV. nr$y l? "inft$ ''sn n»K. Pesach, Sefiras HaOmer, and Shavuos: Rabbi D. Shapiro

A. Why do we mention the daily Mitzvah of Zechiras Yetzias Mitzrayim?

B. Incredible Hulk Ride Vort - The experience "shoots" you into the rest of the year

V. irrria^ vy n~\\? ">7?1i? n^nria - An Exalted Evening: R' Menachem Genack '

A. rnwn D^oai mm Vnna - Machlokes Rav and Shmuel

B. Machlokes Rav and Shmuel regarding Hefker Avadim

VI. 'p'aK IT TT'MT ntfa; slan m D^ .u>^ nm ni^n
A. Question - Why did the Egyptians deserve to be punished? Wasn't there a promise

made?

B. Rambam - Personal vs. Communal Responsibility

1 . How would the promise have come true?

C. R' Yosef Salant - They made the work harder than they needed to

1 . Connection to the Miracle of the Staff and the Snake

VII. Halacha: Saying Hallel on Pesach Night in Shul?

VIII

A. What is the "pshat" behind this Pizmon?

B. It's all about word association!



. P ' 7
TT n^y HT nuyn n^K1? xinn ova "pa1? mam

.(n ,j' maty) anvan
And you shall tell your son on that day raying: ' f t is because of
[his that Hashem acted on my behalf when I left Egypt. '

The oaler is dictated wi th in the words of this pasuk, as follows:

rrani — And you shall relate
We are obligated to relate the story of the Exodus to others as

well as to ourselves. Thus, we have here, spelled out for us, the he-
ginning sections of the Haggadah; from U"n DH3y to mparr "pin.

• The paragraph of ij"n nr'ny contains the directive for every-
one, even the most learned among us, to relate the story, i^'aK
n'wart uVa, even if we were all wise men.

• The following section, '131 iry^x 013 rriyyn, a .story with Rabbi
Eliezer, serves .is proof that all ,ire obligated in the mit:vah —
even the greatest scholars.

• nnry p nry^x u~i "IWK points out the difference between the
mit:vah of m'sr, remembering, and the mitzvah of ~na'D, telling
over. On Pesach night we have to elaborate on the story of the
Exodus, and not merely "make mention" of it, as on all other
nights of the year.

•pa1? — To your child
To eiich child on his own level a l ludes to the section of: "l

rnin mm

xinn m'3 — On that day
This alludes to the section of Win wXin hll"1. It is in this sec-

tion that we pinpoint the exact time we are to recite this narrative.

So saying
We are to relate the history uf the E.xodus, from its very begin-

ning — iJ'rmK iTt mr rrmy nuiy n^nna, (it first our fathers were
idol worshippers.

nr mya — It is because of this
"This" alludes to the mir:vos of the n ight : ... laiK rr'n "rK'^m pi

mm ,nya ,noa.

! } •">— The Commentator's Pesach Seder Ha$gat.lah
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ib 'n ntuy — That Hashem acted for me
This refers to the section of: J1K niKI1? DTK 3"n "im mi

DHYttn Ky Kin I^KJ inyy, in cTer)1 .single generation one is obligat-

ed to look upon himself as if he personally had gone forth out of Egypt
— what Hashem did for him personally.

When I came forth out of Egypt
This alludes to the first two chapters of Hallel — PP -i1?1?- and

Dnran ^Klty nx^n, which speak of our going out from Egypt.

Thus, we have here, spelled out in the pasuk, the entire first half of
the Haggadah. Its sequence and history are detailed in a precise, pre-
scribed order.

^ Rav Chaim Brisker's Formula

n the sefer Emek Brocha hy R' Aryeh Poinarantzik, the author cites
Rav Chaim's formula in regard to the order of the Haggadah. Rav

Chaim articulates the difference between the mitzvah of ' sippur on the
night ot Pesach and the mitzvah of -echirah, remembering the Exodus
each and every day of the year. In relation to the mitzvah of zechirah, all
that is called tor is merely ment ioning to oneself that we left Egypt.
However, in regard to the mitzvah of sippur on the night of Pesach,
there are several major mandatory requirements:

t
1) It must be told to someone else.
2) It must be in the form ot questions and answers.
3) We must detail the historical background and sequence oi events

leading up to the Redemption.
4) We must e lucidate the symbolism and reasons for rhe mit^ms

tha t serve as a commemoration of rhe Redemption (i .e. ,noa

Following this formula we can simply trace the progression of the
Haggadah.

I ) The nJHU/J nn and the i.vn nnny f u l f i l l the requirement that the
Haggadah he recited in a question and answer format ,

2) The "m iry^K urn nii?yn, the ^tory of the Rabbis who reci ted

no3 bw rmn -«-. 14
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The Missing Fifth
"The Fours"

I. Four Questions

?ni7i'?n 7|/p n-jn n^Vn nint^i na
!n*a 1?3 - njn n^n ̂ ai ran pVrnx ux nlV^n 733$ (1
hiia n-jn n^n - ,nipi? -ix# )^3ix i3x nî n T^SW' (2

'n# njn n^n - ,nnx ays i7'sx i11?1?!?̂  î  T>K nlV'Vn 733^ (3
p3i ]i3^r T>3 il!?3ix ux nî Vn 733^ (4

II. Four Sons

?-ioix xin n? DDri (1

?ia1x xin nn yin (2

?i»1x xin n î nri (3

7l' 1rx f̂) (4

III. Four Kosos

IV. Four Leshonos of Geulah

pip1 ':x T>7X nax'i ntra 7X n^n^x 137̂ 1 (3
Dn7 Tiy713 X7 PIP' ̂ ti'l '7^ 7X3 3py 7X1 pn 1̂ 7X Oni3X 7X X1X1 (I

n3 ill i2?x nn1!̂  px nx ]y:o f ~ix nx a~7 nn7 anx •5nn3 nx Tiapn an (7
w-a nx IDTXI anx a'73yn ansa î x 'pxî 1 '33 npxi nx 'nya^ ^x an (n

D3nx vfoatm ansa n73D nnna DDnx •'fixsim pip1 '3X 7xî ' '337 iax ]37 (i
a'771 D'OStt'31 n'1133 yi1T3 DDnX

ni73D nnna D3nx x îan DD'n7s pip1 ̂ x o ony î 0^7x7 037 'n^m ay1? ̂  a3nx Tinp'ri (T

V. Four Pesukim of Arami Oved Avi
nans

'3N 73X 'atx Tn7X pip' '337 niaxi n'3yi (n
311

73y i3'7y i3n'i 1313̂ 1 nnsan i3nx iyi'i (i
nxi i37ay nxi i3'3s? nx XTI i37p nx pip1 yawi i3'n3X 'n?x pip' 7X px?s3i (T

mnx3i 77^ xna3i ~'ID: yir3i nprn 7'3 nnsaa pip' IJXXTI (n
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xa xic^l cd dflcd at Gcacd LU^U uu CL^CL craicd
Sli, U.'i,fc£,L' U'lli Cliy. R^'(p) <71CC<; Lli^LU XCL XLC^l <?1XL tLdlU LUf^L' U1L! CLLLt

<.Q'( j) 5iccc uaau xn xic^l ucU taxu LLX^L' UIL; CL^L CKU' (£) ascc^ u<+y.u N:L NLCtd c^iu s^
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aQ LICCLU UCi.l LRKU CLi

U) Lt'CNUs. XUCD Xi, UXL^ X^7iL MXUt XU tit dUU XUU <;XCLL'Q <l>SUd L^/ldC LCUUt XUU i^CQ

XUCD ̂  d,KQ LLIuUt <^CD (^X^UtQ LtUUQ C<. Xd. (Ad XdjLltCQ UGLStX XUCQ KUUU QC^LU
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a) iln«[ x<; uadia uiu L..U! ^CL xu UXL,! uixu XL^ icu Ud,c LLC<7i
U) LdSXCL tdLd CJKXL..Q Cti. UldU IC1L/I [QLtL! LCC2LX rt(^ LCXULU LCCiGUtD

i) Lcsad x^ tdLd xdjUi. XCU.IL it/ncrt tdLd xu d<;ct L^LX xu /swt LXU 5a^cL LXU <;usa
l) LtL/IL XUCt UaXLtC Lt^ClCL LtUCl ^^tCL /ICLL1 d&L!
LLC

U) L^CtU LXCLU <;GC(. (.did X^UtL XLCit XCL XCc LtLL CiSLtCJU L(.rL <^D CGLTi. Ci^Q LtLt ^0 <^U(. aL<;

P9AQ I

CXl .'TIQ (^XLCitU CLQLU XQ Nud CCidLQ XUi.

L!LXC.,L/ L(.<7i ^L ^CLL XU UU<^ CC^ CZd'LQ <7ltLSU Xrt,,G ^IXtU CidLQ Q/JLLU' X,,X Xti ULAU RdC^U Cl

ULCl! Cttl XLCfiU ClQt.U' Lc<71 d,l ^tRLL XU UL'^ CC^ GdlD ^cLKU X/I..G ^Xd"L CidLQ QALLL

CI.Q LICiuJJw LClCiL A(^«.L U^ t-'UL^ LL'LN KUUl i,!.', Cu CllC Al ̂  CULLU CCC" LCLQ iU XuCL

CLCU L!<7UL LLItX tU^^LL U, C<; WfaL ICL/ LCCLL CLLX GL<. U^Gl LXtUL QLOT XUL CL C^LQ C<; U^^U UL^i CZl

LXUL cL cLa^ ad LGCLL CLCU ucul /i<; CLQ tfî  L^LUUL' LXUL cL cur CLQ Lc^t L^LCL /Î L xu uuu,' LXLQL

LaC(,D U^CLU UQJL LC2XU GLd U
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There is a reciprocal, mutually reinforcing^ relationship between the

doily Mitsg-ab of ^ecbinib and the once-a-year «ii!~:ib nf tit^ar. As Rabbi

Yitzchak Twcrsky ~/'7, rhe Rav's son-in-law and devoted disciple,
formulated in the daily ^tchirjh provides a substratum and a context which

gives greater meaning to the annual performance of sippttr. On the other
hand, the cursory mention that satisfies the halachic requirement for

/j would become stale and hollow without the periodic i.-ifusion of the
detailed and passionate1-' narrative required on the ni^ht ot ric ft f tee nth of
N'isan.14

K.
_,_P .. «_,, _.-.,

....na m' riy ...na ny n2nlli - ~t3n 121 - a:n7 in

11 This is implicit in the halachic demand:

....onsaa xr Kin

:rjg DTDS

issi; rx . DTK TT

7237Ui?8?a nns xs1 laws xin IT-XD iasy <TK nxi.i'7 CTX a-rr -H:

.'•' Rabbi Twcrsky y/"/ suggested two analnffles:

'a) The relarionship of the formal, periodic, mit^ah of m-samachta bt-i-haffcha to the
ongoing expectation that a few \vill live each Jay with a sense of simfhah u hich derives
— generally — from our abiding awareness ofthc \(Jbhonojl*I_Qlam''s immanence in our
lives, and — specifically — from rhe simchah fhel mitrvah which 'vt- shoiiH exnerencc

. — —... Fi — i i. iJn-«- ..... -•.— — .„..—. J»— ----- ,—_M. .- - -------- . U. . ...--^.. — ,—,. . . — ,. _ 4. ,

regularly. It would be unrealistic to reach for a state of u-s'machlem lifnei ' Has/Jem on V'om
lov it we did not ha\e rhe continuous substratum of simchatr, com'ersely, the intense,
focused, experience of simchat Yam Tav enriches our year-round state oi sifnciiah.

b The rebrionship of rhe once-a-ye:ir observance of Tish,'.ih hc:.' \_ro_rlic_h;ii:ichic
rcquircqienr tor \d mourning tor rhe loss ot the l»it ha-mikatisa.

l



'.'.ON i'n HIT rniay 'tiiy nbnnn I h e Mishnah (Pctahirn u6a ) ->ets for th .in
obligation to begin 'he .iipur fc/iif .\U;nivnn hy recounting our degradation

and then proceeding with our praise. Shmuel says that "degradation" refers
to Avaditn liuyinu, the mentioning of our servitude to Pharaoh. Rav says it
refers to Mi-tehillah ovedei avodah zarah, the fact that our ancestors were idol
worshippers.

The dispute between Rav and Shmuel might be understood as follows. There
are two aspects of slavery, the physical and the spiritual. In approaching the
shameful aspects of slavery, Rav emphasizes the spiritual degradation of the
enslaved Jews. Shmuel, however, emphasizes the physical degradation of the
Jews that resulted from bondage. Thus, Rav and Shmuel are each focusing on
one of the two dimensions ot slavery.

This dispute between Rav and Shmuel is consistent with another dispute
between them. The Talmud (Gittin 38-39) discusses the issue of a Jew who is

"mujkir" his slave - a master who relinquishes his ownership of,a slave. Accord-
ing to Rav, although the master no longer owns the slave, he must still provide
the slave with a get shihrur, a formal "document of freedom." The opinion of
Shmuel, however, is that a master who relinquishes ownership of a slave is not
obligated to write and give a "document of freedom," since the slave becomes
free by virtue of the master's relinquishing ownership.

This dispute can be understood as follows. There are two elements with
respect to the status of a Canaanite slave. First, a slave is the property and
monetary asset of the master - kinyan mamon. Another dimension of the
slavery is the diminished personal status of the slave (e.g., he cannot marry
and is not fully obligated in mizvot; this is known as kinyan issur).

Rav considers the diminished personal status, the kinyan issur, as the
primary dimension of slavery. Therefore, even if the kinyan mamon aspect,
the fact that he is the property of his master, has been removed, the slave still
needs a. get shihrur because the ties to his master still manifest themselves by

, his diminished personal status. However, Shmuel holds that the primary aspect
of slavery is that he is owned by his master, kinyan mamon; the personal status
of the slave, kinyan issur, is contingent on that. Therefore, if the kinyan mamon,
the monetary ownership, is eliminated, the slave automatically goes completely
tree and his personal status is elevated to that of a free man.

51 I The Seder Night An Exalted Evening
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Thus, Rav emphasizes the spiritual dimension of slavery, Mi-tehillah o\'ciici
iiroJiili Ziinilr, representing the diminished personal .stains, whereas Shinu-
el emphasizes the physical dimension of the enslavement in Egypt, Avnilini-
Ihivinu, representing the monetary ownership. (Rexhiinot)

nlpan m~i$ vu/ayi trni3« rn nit JTriay naii; nbnria In the ancient world,
other nations usually explained their origins as the product of a love affair
between a god and a human; these nations or peoples viewed themselves as de-
scendants of gods, princes, and kings. This is not the story of Judaism. On the
slight ot'Pesah, the night of the election of Israel as a covenantal nat ion, we say
that our election is not because we have distinguished ourselves. "At first, our
ancestors were idolaters," we declare, and we would have remained idolaters
and pagans had not God "brought us close to His service."

We are of humble origin. Our ancestors were simple idol worshippers. The
fact that we are the people who brought to the world monotheism, a new
morality, and a new set of spiritual values, is not due to our efforts or to our
greatness. God came to us and invited us to join Him; the initiative belonged
to Him. Our greatness came because of a special act of grace on the part of
the Almighty. He could have elected any of the seventy nations but, as an act
of hescd. He chose us. We did not display the characteristics that would have
qualified us for the honor of being selected as Gods people, the am nivhar,
a covenantal community. We are undeserving and unworthy. Our Torah is
very much concerned with gratitude. Therefore, on Pesah night , even before
we begin to tell the story of the Exodus, we express our indebtedness to the
Almighty. We are indebted not only for the miracles, which happened later,
but also for the very fact that He called us into His service.

(Festival of Freedom)

oipipn uaip It was the Makom who brought us close to His service and
not the Kadosh Barukh Hu, because the Kudosh Ranikh Hu would not have
touched Tenth and raised idol worshippers to the level of a kingdom of priests
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order to fulfill what He had pledged to our father

Avraham in a covenant, as it is written: "He said to

Avram, Your descendants will surely sojourn in a land

that is not their own, and they will be enslaved and

afflicted for four hundred years; however, I will punish

the nation that enslaved them, and afterwards they shall

leave with great wealth."

CIIAZON L'YOMIM

the servitude to two hundred ten
years.

'32X n nay* TON »wi JIN a;n
I WILL PUNISH THE NATION

THAT ENSLAVED THEM

The predestination of Klal
Yisrael's enslavement presents a
fundamental philosophical dilemma:
how could HaKadosh Baruch Hu
punish the Mitzrim for their actions,
if they were merely fulfilling the
predetermined prophecy?

The Rambam (Hil. Teshuvah
6:5) addresses this quandary by
distinguishing between the fate of
a collective nation and the fate of an
individual. Although the collective
nation of Mitzrayim was indeed
destined to enslave Klal Yisrael,
each individual Mitzri retained the
personal prerogative to desist from
this vile behavior. This explanation
may be analogized to the Torah's
promise of poverty. Although
the Torah guarantees the eternal
existence of poverty in the world, no
particular individual is necessarily

destined to be poor.
The Ra'avad argues that the

Mitzrim deserved punishment
because they were evil in their own
right, even prior to their enslavement
of Klal Yisrael. Hence, they
could not be considered innocent
victims of a predestined prophecy.
Moreover, even if the Mitzrim were
destined to enslave Bnei Yisrael,
the Mitzrim volitionally added
to the severity of the slavery. By
torturing and tormenting the Jews,
the Mitzrim went above and beyond
the demands of the prophecy, and
therefore deserved punishment for
their unnecessary intensification.

The Ramban (Bereishis 15:14)
follows a similar line of reasoning,
noting the gratuitous atrocities
performed by the Mitzrim, including
the throwing of baby boys into the
Nile and the attempted genocide.

R' Yosef Salant explains that
this idea is evident in Ahron's
transformation of his staff into a
snake. R' Salant notes that the
damage inflicted by a staff is purely
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a function of the individual wielding
the staff: one who swings with power
will inflict great harm, while one who
swings lightly will cause minimal
damage. The staff itself, however,
exercises no independent volition
to increase or decrease the impact
of the swing. In a similar manner,
HaKadosh Baruch Hu had intended
for Mitzrayim to serve as His "staff,"
inflicting only the degree of pain
that He had originally ordained.The
Mitzrim, however, assumed the role
of a "snake," independently adding
to the preordained suffering of Bnei
Yisrael through gratuitous acts of
cruelty and hatred. They therefore
warranted punishment for their
excessive execution of HaKadosh
Baruch Hu's plan.

R' Salant's analogy may be
evident in Hilchos Nezikin itself.
The Gemarah (Sanhedrin 78a)
distinguishes between one who
damages his fellow with a staff and
one who damages with a snake. While
a person who kills another through
the swing of a staff is deemed a

murderer, a person who merely
holds a snake in front of another,
inciting the snake to emit its deadly
venom, is not considered a murderer
- rather, only the snake is put to
death. The staff is considered a mere
extension of its wielder, while the
snake is perceived as an independent
agent that bears culpability for its
actions. In transforming the staff
to a snake, HaKadosh Baruch Hu
hinted that Mitzrayim had assumed
the independent role of the snake,
as opposed to obediently adhering
to His preordained plan.

In explanation of the phrase "Dan
Anochi," R' Chaim Soloveitchik
cites the halacha (C.M. 176) that
a business partner is not obligated
to redeem his fellow partner from
captivity, even if the partner's
captivity is a direct result of their
partnership. R' Chaim explains,
however, that this exemption applies
only to business partnerships, since
such partnerships are limited solely
to financial matters. By contrast,
the par tnership between Bnei
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